
Expecting a Christmas 
Gift Voucher from a 

loved one?
Don’t forget to tell 

them that Woman 
Beauty, the original 

Nelson Day Spa, has moved 
to 26 New Street. We would 
hate you to be disappointed!

BEAUTY THERAPY ~ PROFESSIONAL SKINCARE ADVICE ~ DAY SPA
26 NEW STREET, NELSON ~ (03) 548 0030 ~ RELAX@WOMANBEAUTY.CO.NZ

Our ‘Sizzling’ Summer Specials ~ Exclusively For You...

Sothys Athlete’s 
Body Treatment

Nelson’s only stockist of 
Sothys Paris, one of our 
premier body treatments 
is a unique experience for 
men and women. Enjoy 
being gently dry brushed 
with a full body exfoliation 
with warming gel, then 
cocooned to relax even 
more with a head massage. 
Then �nally bliss out with 
a full body massage. 

Allow 110 minutes. 

JUST $155
USUALLY $255
YOU SAVE $100

Mani & Pedi with 
Shellac

Enjoy a foot soak and 
scrub. Have your toes and 
cuticles tidied and painted 
with your colour choice of 
shellac.
Let's not forget your �nger 
nails. Cuticles tidied then 
painted with shellac.
Extra charges apply for 
shellac removal & French.
Add a spray tan or eye trio 
for $45 each treatment.

Allow 80 minutes. Longer with 
add-ons. Please advise add-ons 

at time of booking.

JUST $105
USUALLY $140
YOU SAVE $35

Summer Full Body 
Retreat

Pure Fiji Coconut Milk soak 
for your feet and sugar rub 
to exfoliate.  Sink into our 
warm massage bed for a 
Pure Fiji Full Body 
Massage. 
Not ready to leave yet, 
adjourn to our private 
relax lounge for a refresh-
ment and chocolates.

Allow 70 minutes.

JUST $99
USUALLY $159
YOU SAVE $60

New! Moringa 
Body Ritual

Designed to brighten the 
complexion and relax the 
mind, body and soul. 
Receive a full-body 
exfoliation with organic 
sugar cane, followed by a 
Lomi Lomi style back 
massage. Be enveloped in 
the new Moringa infusion 
mask to leave the skin 
feeling smooth and 
rejuvenated. Receive an 
express facial combined 
with our much loved 
heavenly head massage. 

Allow 90 minutes 

JUST $145
USUALLY $229
YOU SAVE $84

Nine months in our beautiful new home in the heart of the city, who would believe?! 
Welcome to all our new clients and big thank you to both you and our regulars that have visited us 
here in New Street. 
We often �nd, even after �fteen years of being in business, that clients don't know we o�er 
manicure, pedicures and spray tans! Our friendly therapists love to treat you to a vast array of 
treatments, from relaxing face and body treatments to more advanced procedures, such as IPL hair 
removal and Skin Rejuvenation and Collagen Induction therapy. 
We are all quali�ed and trained to high standards and are continually trying to keep ahead of the 
forever changing skin and beauty industry. Not sure if any treatments are suitable for you? Please 
ask. Our lovely receptionists can always help and o�er advice. 
As we come to the end of the year, we would like to take this opportunity to wish you a safe and 
happy Christmas and New Year. 
Our team take a much deserved extended break from the 25th of December. But we are back on 
deck on Monday the 6th of January. We check emails regularly, but if you do need a treatment in 
the New Year, please book now to avoid any disappointment.

Delene & the team at Woman

The Power of 5 is here! 
Pure Fiji’s four oil blend meets the 
healing, restorative boost of Virgin 
Moringa Oil to bring you a skin 
nourishing and repairing powerhouse.
Acclaimed as the tree of miracles this 
nutrient-dense oil contains powerful 
antioxidants and fatty acids. Vitamin C, 
found in Moringa oil boosts collagen, 
helping to reduce �ne lines and repair 
stressed & damaged skin.

Discover all 
your favourite 
products in 
Pure Fiji’s 
brand new 
infusion! 

PURE FIJI
NEW INFUSION
MORINGA

News from Woman
Summer 2019

Our Promise To You: To deliver a luxurious spa experience.

day spa for women & men

We’re on Instagram
@womanbeautydayspa

Find us on Facebook
WomanBeautyDaySpa 



FREEDOM DEODORANT
This is Aluminum free, Paraben free and Phthalate free deodorant is one of our bestsellers. 
Made only with natural ingredients, the large stick has smooth sides to provide a gentle 
application on the skin. It also comes in a travel size, perfect for summer getaways. For 
every deodorant you purchase $1 is donated to the New Zealand Breast Cancer Foundation.

WWW.WOMANBEAUTY.CO.NZ ~ FACEBOOK.COM/WOMANBEAUTYDAYSPA ~INSTA @WOMANBEAUTYDAYSPA

If you need to cancel or postpone your appointment please make a courtesy call at least 24 hours in advance. Please note that failure 
to arrive at your appointment (no call, no show) will deem gift vouchers void. Cancellations on the day of the appointment will 
incur a 50% fee.

Cancellation 
Policy:

SHOP ONLINE THIS CHRISTMAS & 
BE IN WITH A CHANCE TO WIN!

Order your Gift Vouchers or Treatment Vouchers through 
our online store from 1st to 24th December and go into 
the draw to win an Ultraceuticals Super Serums set 
worth over $400.

Visit womanbeauty.co.nz/shop
If you order online and choose to have your gift sent as an 
e-voucher, the email voucher is generated and sent as soon as 
you’ve made your purchase. Select the courier option online if 
you wish to have a physical voucher sent. 
You may also pop into the Spa to buy your vouchers if you prefer.

MORE CHRISTMAS GOODNESS....
All of our Christmas Gift Packs are 
available from the Spa now. Be quick if 
you are after something in particular. 
Prices start at $7. Perfect for stocking 
�llers or Secret Santa gifts.

We’re on Instagram

Candela - A legacy of innovating medical aesthetic treatment solutions that 
change lives. Science, Results, Trust.

Many of you may already know (as Bridgette and I have been very excited) about the 
arrival of our brand new IPL machine! We have been o�ering IPL hair removal and skin 
rejuvenation with our ELOS IPL machine for many years and achieved great results 
however as we can no longer get replacement parts for that machine it was time for an 
update. 
Our new machine has extremely intelligent technology including patented narrow band 
Ellipse IPL technology with dual �lters allowing us to safely and successfully treat a huge 
range of concerns including rosacea, sun damage, broken capillaries, di�used redness 
and permanent hair reduction. All the normal restrictions with IPL hair reduction still 
apply. Meaning that we can only treat hair that has pigment to it (darker hairs) and the 
ideal candidate will also have fairer skin for hair removal for optimal results. 

If hair reduction or skin rejuvenation is something you have been thinking about embarking on for a while. Now is the time! We have a brand new 
state of the art machine and are fresh minded from two full days of training on the full range of treatments now available to us. Bridgette and I, 
both certi�ed by NZ Laser Training are being joined by Hayley in early December. So, we will have three experienced therapists who can safely 
operate this machine to New Zealand standards. Helping our clients get to their hair removal or skin rejuvenation goals. 
Initial consultations are free and a test patch is recommended at least 24 to 48 hours before your �rst treatment. The amount of treatments can di�er 
and is determined on a case by case basis. We recommend making an initial appointment to �ll out the consultation form and perform a test patch.

Our current special IPL hair removal deal is buy �ve treatments on one area and get your sixth free. 
Please phone reception to book your consultation time now!

Meet Sirius - Our brand new IPL machine by Candela

HENNA BROWS
Hayley, Anja and Lauren are able to enhance your brows with 
Henna this season. 
Henna lasts longer than a brow tint and includes an eyebrow 
tidy - Just $45*.  Add on an eyelash tint for $15*.
You’ll be all good to go for your Christmas parties. Book your 
appointment now to avoid disappointment.
* Valid only with these therapists. 

In the lead up to 
the festive season please 

remember that we often operate 
a waitlist for appointments.

If you are unable to make your 
appointment, or intend to change to 

a shorter treatment please let us 
know at least 24 hours in 
advance so we can help 

somebody else. 


